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TEAM LOSES ANOTHER 

HAVERFORD DEPEATim uy R u TGERS 

18--Q-PORTER STARS FOR 

HAVERFORD. 

Deep gloom hovers over Haver
ford. We have Jpst again and we 
arc sorry. The team gained b'fOWld 
well, and during most of the game 
played gOOd football . We even at 
one !jme secured a first down inside 
Rutgers' ten-yard.Jine, but some-

. how we did not make good. Once 
we carried the ball · almost the 
length of the field in three pia ys and 
were only preven_!e<l from scoring 
by a fumble. Rutgers, on· the 
other hand, seemed to work best at 
critiCal moments. The visitors' 
line was unusually heavy and proved 
practically impenetrable "f<ir our 
backs and the Rutgers secondary 
defense was also strong. Several 
times too we missed good chilnces 
to score through our old fault of 
dropping forward passes. Never
theless the team did put up the 
best exhibition of football that 
Haverford has displayed on Walton 
Field this season. The tackling and 
running of Porter were brilliant, 
especially in the early part of the 
game. In the second half Thomas 
also distinguished himself and show
ed much of }lis old-tilne form, on 
several occasions getting away for 
gains of fifteen or twenty yards. 
In the line Froelicher played pcrlect 

. football: 
Rutgers' first score came a few 

minutes after the start of the game. 
We kicked off to the New Bruns
wick team, but regained the ball 
shortly afterwards on a fumble. 
The visitors held for downs, how
ever. and a little later Bair got away 
for a lle08ational run around right 
end, which plaoed the ball within 
a few yards of our goal-line. Prom 
this point Rutgers scored by a 
series of line plunges. During the 
rest of the period and the next two 
quarters there was no fwther score. 
The two teams played about evenly, 
first one and then the other gaining 
the upper hand. Rutgers made 
frequent gains around end and 
through the line, while Haverford 
was also sucoessful in advancing 
the ball by end runs. Haverford's 
forward passes, too, worked well 
at times, while Rutgers managed 
to execute this play on two occa
sions only. 

Haverford's best chance to score 
came in the second period. Porter 
intercepted a forward pass and got 
away for a forty-yard gain, but was 
taCkled by the Rutgers quarter
back. An end run with several 
line plunges and a penalty helped . 
to place the ball on the visitots' 
seven-yard line and it looked as 
though Haverford would inevitably 
score in the next four plays. Haver
ford then ata!mpted to gain ~__t. 
the line, but without success/y 
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resorting to a forward pass which 
crossed the goal line and gave 
Rutgers the ball. The New Bruns
"~ck players made the most of 
their opportunity and Gay carried 
the ball from the twenty-yard line 
almost to t he center of the field. 

~ere, however, the visitors were 
held for downs. 

Rutgers' second touchdown came 
about half-way through the last 
period. The playing had been 
fairly even and the New Brunswick 
team was foroed to kick from about 
the center of the field. The punt 
was fumbled, giving them the ball 
again on our twenty·yard line and 
from this point the heavy Rutgers 
backs managed to cross the line in 
a f!)w plays. Rutgers then kicked 
off to Haverford and we returned 
the ball to our own forty-yard line. 
Thomas then got away with a 
long forward pass which netted 
forty-five yards. Another forward 
pass was attempted but failed and 
Haverford lost the ball on downs. 
In the last few minutes of play 
Haverford was fo~ to kick from 
their thirty-five-yard line and Froc
licher got off a good punt. Rocke
feller caught the ball neatly and by 
clever open field running aided by 
good interference carried the ball 
across for the final touchdown of 
the game. Rutgcn( then kicked 
off to Haverford and the period 
ended with the ball in our posses
sion on Rutgers' forty-yard line. 
One weak point in the visiting team 
was in the goal kicking department. 
Out of three chances at goals from 
touchdowns Rutgers did not secure 
one. The stars of the New Bruns
wick eleven were Rockefeller, Julie 
and Seiler in the line, while Elmen
dorf, Bair and Johnson also did 
well. 

For 'Haverford, in addition to 
Froelicher, Porter and Thomas, 
Tatnall and Sangree did good work. 
Shipley showed up well at end, as 
did Carey at quarterback. Carey 
was particularly good at running 
back kicks and played an all 
around good game. Taylor, who 
has been rather off his game, showed 
a good deal of 'his old time form 
yesterday. . 

The line-up: 
HAVEJlFORD. RUTGERS. 

Shipley..... . .1. e . . ... ... Rockefeller 
Locke. . . . . .I. t. . . . . .... Tallman 
Williams. . . . .. . . I. g ... .... . McCullum 
Tainall .. . . . . . . .. c.. . .. , . .. . . .)ulic 
Nicholson .. . r. g . ..... Vnn Wmkle 

E~~:::;~:i.tk:·:·.:-:-:·: ·~;~§ 
Porter . ........ . r. h. b ......... Johnson 
Sangree •...•...•• I. b ... . <E. Roclcclcllcr 

SCIENTIFIC SOCIETY 

Tuesday evening, Baily. "12. ad
dressed the Scientific Society on the 
Cowr Industry in Pennsylvania. 
Before the Re,·olut ionary War this 
st ate led the thirteen colonies in 
copper production. and all of the 

I metal was taken from mines in the 
. Perkiomcn Valley. The reason 

'1 that these mines ca. n not be worked 
. profitably to-day is because the 

copper is only one-half per ·cent of 

I 
the ore, and copper ore to be work
able should contain at least two 
per cent copper. The price of 

I copper has dropped from ten to 
two dollars per pound since colonial 

1 times, and the abolition of slavery 
has caused an advance in the cost 
of labor. 

The mine which Baily visited last 
summer is located near Schwenks
ville, and consists of five vertical 
shafts sunk in the triassic shale to 
a depth of !50 feet and-a horizontal 
tunnel about I ,000 feet long. The 
ore occurs in three forms, the 
richest and scarcest of which is 
bornite, easily distinguished by its 
deep purple color; malachite, which 
is fibrous and not "crystalline in 
structure. and is capable of taking 
a high degree of polish; and the 
third and most plentiful form, a 
green and crystalline mixture of 
copper salts, the must plentiful one 
being copper sulphate. 

North of Schwenksvme the pre
vailing rock is diabase, a cooled 
Java, which originally contained the 
copper in solution. This rock came 
in contact with the shale and 
changed the limestone and iron 
peroxide in it to calcium . silicate 
and magnetic iron oxide. Heat 
was absorbed in making this change 
and the diabase cooled, causing the 
copper ore to crystallize out. Later, 
pcrcola,_ting rain water carried the 
copper out through the porous 
metamorphic shale and deposited it · 
on the impervious unchanged shale. 
The latter is red and the meta
morphic shale black, the mine being 
located near where the strata change 
from one to the other. The ad
dress was illustrated by specimens 
of the different kinds of ore, shales 
arid diabase mentioned. 

The next meeting of the Scien
tific Society will be addressed by 
S. S. Morris, '12, of the ~encoyd 
Steel Works, who will speak on the 
manufacture of steel, at a date to 
be announced later. 

ATHLETiC CABINET 
ORGANIZES. Substitutes: Rutgers-Gar for Bair, 

~~e:r~:oc;;k;ra~~~Uilli Seilfu; . 
Thomas, Howson for Porter, Cro~ for 
Howson, Koolton for Nicholson. Webb 
for Knolton, Smith for Shipley, &.ker for 
Smith, Gifford for Carey. 

Last Friday night the Athletic 
Cabinet met at Dr. Babbitt's resi
dence for the first time this year. 
Tatnall was elected president for 
1912-13 and Gifford was chosen 
secretary. Plant were then dis
.e'ussed for the coming year. Coach 
Keogh attended the meeting.. · 

Dr. James A. Babbitt will be a 
guest·of the Quill Club in New York 
City on next Tuesday night. 
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APOLOGIA 

THE CO.-\CHII'\G S YSTEM 

As soon as a c-ollege football ( 
team has lost a few games the 
supporters of the college immediate-
ly begin to search for the cause of 
the trouble. The tendency is. 

I 
of course. to blame the coach. It 
is for this reason and because we 
have heard some adverse comment 
on Haverford's present coaching 
system that we want to say a few 
words right now. before the season 
has actually ended. on our· present 
football situa tion .. 

During the past four yeats Haver
ford has had four football coaches. 
Of these four only one, Jack Guiney, 
t urned out what could be called 
a wimling team. Guiney had not 
been official coach before last year, 
but he had been at Haverford and 
had c-oached the scrub regularly. 
He was a good player himself and./ 
he knew his men from having 
worked \\~th them for several sea
sons. Besides this he had excep
tionally good material to work 
'vith. A proof of this is the fact 

' that during part of the season two 
men who had their 'varsity letter 
were unable to make the team. 
The line was heavy and experienced 
and the backfield was fast. Nine 
of the players were "H" men of 
the year before. 

This season Jack Keogh. who 
played quarterback on the Penn 
team last year, is our coach. He 
started without knowing his men or 
their ability in the slightest. He 
had a green team \vith only four 
veteran players at the outset. 
Many of his candidates had almost 
no idea of football and were about 
as much use on the field as so many 
fair co-eds. Then, too, he was 
singularly unfortunate in the· matter 
of injuries, as Captain Longstreth 
was put out of the game for the 
season in the first contest and on 
or two other players were hurt 
later. In spite of these handi
caps, Keogh has really done a 
great deal toward producing a good 
team. No one who has followed 
Haverford football throughout the 
season could deny that there has 
been great improvement in the 
playing of the men and that the 
team is at present in the ~t shape 
of the year. This is partially due 
to the addition of Porter and San
gree to the back-field, but just the 
same the team has improved. 
Keogh knows football thoroughly: 
He has been entire! y alone this 
year with no regular coach for the 
scrub. He has really done the 
work of two or threo men and to see 
him in action working with t he 
team is really a delight. The line, 
wit h two exceptions, was absolutely 
inexperienoed and green as well as 
rather light at the beginning of the 

(Continued from page 3, column 2.) 
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EDITORIAL 

THE WOGGLEBUG GAME. 

The Wogglebugs have for yearn 
been one of the most important 
institutions of the student ·body. 
Every year an interclass series of 
games is played in football, soccer 
and cricket, and these games, in 
addition to affording exercise to 
numerous fellows who would not 
otherwise get any, develop some 
very good 'varsity material and do 
a lot to strengthen class spipt. 
Now it is a splendid thing to have 
this spirit -in evidence on the field 
during and before the game, but 
when the. game is won, then the 
matter should be dropped by both 
classes. Someone has said that 

· anyone can win, but that it takes 
a man to lose. On Friday evening 
there seemed to be very few men 
citlier among the winners or losers. 

It might have been a little more 
sportsmanlike of 1915 to have taken 
their victory over 1913 quietly, 
but it is certainly a harmless thing 
to hang a hanner bearing a repre
sentation of the fabled Wogglebug, 
and the score of the game, in the 
dining room, and very little credit 
is due the Seniors for the manner 
in which they removed it. A 
Wogglebug game is certainly a 
trifling thing to start a riot in the 
dining room about. 

We have a more or less efficient 
Student Council, which has dealt 
with disorder in the dining room 
before. but there · is very little 
precedent for the supprCS!rion of 
interclass free-for-ails. 

If all who deserved it were sus
aended for a: week, the Freshmen 
pnd Juniors would have the dining 
room to themselves. We should 
like to remind the Sophomores 
that the dining room regulations 
provide that songs shall only be 
started by members of the Senior 
class, and that it is rqther against 
Haverford traditions for upper 
classmen to be hissed by members 
of the Freshman anJ} Sophomore 
Classes. The Seniors too would do 
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\\:ell to remember that ' they are ' · • AcAn""!y 'oFMUSJC t.C; J . HEPPE & SON 
supposed to set an example to the Pbiladelpbaa Orchestra nn.mg Chestnut Street 
rest of the college, but let us hope LEOPOLD oSTOKOWSKI Concloxt.. PHIUOEIJ'HIA 

that the college body will not follow SYMPHONY CONCERTS PIANOLA PIANOS VICTROLAS 
the example set by 19 13 the otlicr ~ Saturday £••·• No .... 2l,atS.lS 1 Piano• For Rent T,...IMi.tMU.,..IIutal-.. 

night. · Symphony: ELGAR No. 1 I - - The 
This entire affair w~ one of the s... c-cert FRIDA. y AFT. , NOV. 22, •t 3.00 

most disgraceful things that has ....... H-·~ 1111 c•-·· St. I Arilmnrt Wta ltnnm 
'happened in a long while. and it Jot POPULAR CONCERT 
is to be sincerely _ hoped that there Wedne.day E~~:.o•. 20, at 8.15 

will never be --;, repetition of it. DOROTHY GOLDSMITH. Pi•nl.t 
Such intense feeling certainly can- 1 ZIPPORAH ROSEijBERG, Mc....S.'"""' 

not be helpful to colleg~ spirit and Td:.tt.':'~!!~ r;.•~·~ ... SL 

~~!eba:~:~~~w!':'t~e c~:.C~~ I ThcAnlmom National Bank 
it is high ~c that they were done ; 
away with. 

WEEKLY CALENDAR 

Monday-Bible Study at 6.30 
P.M. 

Wednesday-Y. M. C. A. at 6.30 
in Union. · First Quarter ends at 
3.30 P. M. Football, 'Varsity vs. 
Scrub, on Walton Field. 

Thursday-Civics Club at 8 
o'clock in Union . .1 Meeting Half 
·Holiday. Soccer, Haverford Second 
vs. George School Second, away. 
Haverford vs. Westtown School, 
away. 

Friday-Football team leaves for 
Pittsburgh. 

Saturday-Football, Haverford 
vs. Carnegie Tech., at Pitts!Jurgh. 
Soccer, Haverford vs. Moorestown, 
at Haverford. 

ALUMNI BULLETIN 

In future the December and 
March issues of the "Haverford 
College Bulletin " will be devoted 
to the alumni. This Bulletin will I 
be edited by Dean Gummere, to , 
whom all contributions intended 

Cor. Cricket and Lancasler Aves. 
ARDMORE, PA. 

Open Saturday Evening, £rom 7 to 9. 
Daily·from 8 A.M. to 3 P.M. 

SMEDLEY & MEHL 
COAL. LUMBER 
Balldh~a Material 

ARDMORE 
P hOne, 8Ardmore" 

WOOD & GUEST 
ba,.rten •I Crlc ... l u• Seccer o .... 

General Sporting & Gym Goods 
43 N. 13th St., Phlla. 

Ame~ .-.t. tor the ''O!r\" Soccer Boot and 8wlft 
8,11. Ot.ll &ad aMOUr llne,orourapatat Ha'ferfotd 
Kr. W, C. Loopftt.b. 

D. D. L. FARSON 

•tu ~;~ur .J:~.man e~~ap 
OVIltllltOOIC, PA. 

PboH. wrhe or eaJI Oftttltoo• ueo for Cftf'Jt .. laa 
Ia Flowcn-we de:llwr *"Cf'JW'bet'e 

W. B. Weaver 
for publication may be sent. If 1 UNDEBTAIEI ' EMBALMER 
the alumni will take advantage of 550-52 N. 5t1t St., Pblladolpltio, Pa. 
this chance to express their opinions ; . • • 
on things Haverfordian the arrange- , Special attention pen to 
ment should prove of great interest I Funerab in and out of the 
to all concerned. • 

DINNER TO PROF. WINSLOW I 
The Faculty of Physics of Uni

versity of Maryland gave a dinner 
to Prof. J. Randolph Winslow at 
the University Hospital, October 
22, on the occasion of his sixtieth 
birthday. 

NOTES· 
I 

The skating pond is being re-
paired and will be ready for the 
first cold spell. The concrete 
dam, which was leaky during last 
winter, is being thoroughly repaired. 

City. 

ARDMORE HARDWARE CO. 
ARDMOIB, PA. 

Is tbe place to purchase HARDWARE 
. and CUTLERY 

House FumlsblniS 
Gasoline and Floor Finishes, Etc. 

HARRY ·B. BICKING 
Pallltr uti Hai11Htl Rtluar 

l.twilr .... , irtiafic,........ 
BRONSON APARTMENT BLDG." I 

Ardmore, Pa. 

THE 
ARDMORE Y. M. C. A 

IS LOOKING FOR NEW MEMBERS 
OPEN ALL THE TIME 

Ardmore, Pa. Y. M. C. A. Blcla-. 

1 MISS CLARA O'DONNEU.. Prop. 

!. Lyona Builclinc ~NCAST£R AVE. 

OTTO SARONY 

Fhotographers 
Reasonable Rates to 

Students 

1206 CHESTNUT ST. 

Primrose Flower Shop 
IZ W. Lanaater AYe., Arc!-. 

NORA. R. OHL 

a.tac .. -. ... P,.,.,J-.a
.,._, ~ oa A. 

We Call for -• DeU ... e r Shoe• to 
be R epalrecl 

or TI:~~o::d ':e ~rb!ft ~=·~~;r=,:J 
••d retura llle t.blrd followlq ncsiDJ. 

Y etter'a Shoe Shop 
c.u .......... 
S .M. ft._. 

MABAN·s GARAGE 
Stora•e Repairs 

Supplies 
CAR.S TO HIRE 

Lanca.ter Ave.. A-:dmore, Pa... 

II diuatiolied with your work 

Try 
St. MaryTLaundry 

They can suit you. 
Phon•: lOa Ardmore, Pa 

WILLIAM DUNCAN 

Fresh and .Salt /tleats 
~.=::1:::!~8:::;..~~ 
ARDMORE. PENNA. 

VAN BORN t: SON 
tt:beatrfcal anb l))fltorfcal 

€oftumerJ 
Stadeat Patroaa&e Solicited 

10 S. lltll s-. PloJWol~ PL 

jcunes S. Lyons 
Plamllia&, Heatla&'aad loolla& · 

laa&e aad Heater lepain 

Lyooo Bldg. Ardmore, Pa. 

Keirn Supply Company - .... -, 
SPORTING GOODS 

Ad\leric OudD, c.n-. and "-ao/lic: 
Suppl;e. Hat.- and Hone Ooodo 

A-..bileA.....,.;. 
1227 Market Sr. Phia.deplhi& 

TELEPHONE .CONNECTION 

The open fires in Merion Cottage 
arc beceming very popular as the 
cold weat}jer advances. A number 
of them, however, have a bad habit 
of smoking, which ought to be 
remedied. H. D. Reese Dealer in the finest auaiJty ot 

Dr. Jones has been in Baltimore 
sinee last Friday attending the 
Yearly Meeting. 

;;. ••. H l -
nr. Bolles gave a very instructive 

talk jJ.Y. M. C. A. on last Wednes-

j¥· 

Beef, Veal, Mutton, Lamb and Smoked Moab 
1203 Filbert s-t 'Pitllodelphio, Pa. 

WM. T. MciNTYRE 
Groceries, Meats and Provisions 

..; ARDMORE, PA. 
PHONE-lSI, us 
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WGAN TRUST COMPANY 
OF PHILADELPHIA 

1431 Chestnut Street 
Our ~heck book M.vinjr11nct'OunU t-omllinc the 

.euentlal advllntnres of both Check Book nnd 
Sa•inr• Aecount.tl. the ddnil11 or which we w ill 
be very r lad to explain either pcrMnnlly or h)' 
t etter. 

The Chas. H. Elliott Co. 
17th and Lehi.ah A•enue 

COMMENCEMENT 
INVITATIONS 
ClASS DAY 
PROGRAMS 
CLASS PINS 

J. E. CALDW.ELL t: CO. 
· ;Jewelers anll 

Jitl"ersmltbs 
Importers of BJP Gradti WatcbWa.ad Oodta 

J>.alpen aad llaken of 

SCHOOL, COLLEGa JJm CLASS o8J010A 

C'l•-.,. la.tted to write for deliCDI aud PJic• 
of ptu. ~ ud ,.._tatloo ,._.. 

sOz CHESTNUT STREET 
PJIILADBLPBU 

Harvey T. Weber . 
_matlnr_ 

206 Mint Arcade Bld4. 

OPEl< AJ1 ACCOUIIT WITH 

THE · MERION TITLE 
AND TRUST COMPANY 

OF ARDMORE 
CAPITAL • • • llUpotJ 
SURPLUS OJIIl Pll()l'JTB • 1/KipotJ 

A.TALONE 
Ladiea and Genta Tailor 

Suits Cleaned and PteMN 
Called for and DeliYeml 

w .. t a..-- A... .An~mono 
NawAL & Mou.sv, ~erion Cottace 

QUAUTY QUAUTY 
TO THAT AND THA. T ALONE 

IS DUE THE SUCCESS OF 

RITTENHOUSE BROS. 
"MEATS ~t you can eat" 
s- 'flatoachooat Weot I'IUiadeJpiUa 

W•TM ....! B.,... Mawr u welf 
u Arclmon 

E. F. WINSLOW, Druggist 
Haverfonl 1905 

Drup, Suudriile, Ice Cnam Sodas 
and F"me c.u.cl* 

EVERYTHING fiRST·CLASS 
Robert' a R..cl....! Laacut.r A""'"' 

BRYN MAWR 

Tha Prowldant Uta and Trust 
· Company of Philadelphia. 

5 1·3 CENTS A DAY 
wm purchase at age of twenty-five 
a One Thousand Dollar poUc:y on 
tbe latest and m08t improved form. 
After tbe first year this low coat 
wm be still further reduced by 
laJp aDD~ dl~ 

· FOURTH AID CHESTIUT STREETS! 

.· 
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I 
season. I doubt if any Haverford 
line in many years has been so 

1 thoroughly instmcted in th_e fine 

I 
points of the game as this new line 
of ours now has ~n. Toward the 
end of Saturday's contest this line, 

! in which several substitutes were 
then pla};ng, failed to hold and 

I' Rutgers' pJ;>yers frequently broke 
through and made tackles behind 

[ t he line. The men were pretty 
well wom out and simply could not 
withstand t he ntshes of their heavier 
opponents, but certainly no blame 
can attach to t he coach for this. 
The back-field has been changing 
constantly t hroughout the season. 
In t he Trinity game the four backs 
who started the Rutgers game on 
Saturday played together for the 
first time. They ate good players 
and capable of putting up a star 
game, but they have not had enough 
experience together. and at critical 
points accidents are likely to happen. 

Now just a word about all these 
games we hav<;Aost. Last year we 
won four games and lost four. The 
games we won were Pharmacy, Del
aware, F. and M.andStevens. Phar-
macy we played when the unfortu
nate boys from Philadelphia had 
had no practice at a ll together 
and did not even know .their signals. 
We had been practicing--Tor two 
weeks. This year we did not care 
for a triumph of this sort. We 
liave beaten Delaware and Stevens. 
W c did beat Franklin and Marshall 
last year with our " Phenomenal " 
team by one field goaL This year 
the Lancaster eleven is the bCst 
that has represented F. ~and M . 
for many seasons and they have 
won almost all their games; defeat-
ing Ursinus, Dickinson and Rutgers. 
We met them when our team was 
in a very weak condition and we 
lost. Not counting the Pharmacy 
performance then, we have won 
one less game than last year, which 
was supposed to be a very successful 
season. We have still one game 
to play. Any one who thinks that 
football is dying out at Haverford 
is absolutely and categorically 
wrong. We have a good team now 
for our size, only most of the col
leges we have played have bad 
bigger and better ones. And there 
is one thing on which that team is 
agreed and that is that Jack Keogh 
is as good a coac)l as it ever hopes 
to work under. And, there is an
other thing of which the writer is 
personally convinced and that is. 
that from the green material now 
in college, with a year more of 
Jack's coaching, an eleven can be 
developed which will be one of the 
best that has ever represented 
Haverford. 

· The first quarter ends on W ednes
day, November 20. ThankSgiving 
recess will begin at 4 P. M. on Wed
nesday, November 27, , 

Lawn Grass Seed 
PiDest Orad. (Of t..wu ud 

Oolf(koao4o 

omea S.... Plower•See .. 
CATA&.OO rftU 

STOUS SEED STOlE 
....... lo'lo 

WESTWARD HOI 

TEAM T~ C LOSE JTS SEASON ('fN 

THE s~IOKY C t TY. 

About 11 o'clock on Friday 
morning ~1anagcr Crosman has 

j a rranged to have a through train 
1 stop at Haverford to take the 

football team to Pittsburgh, where 
they expect to arrive about 6 P . M. 

There is to be played the last 
game of - thC season, against Car
negie Tech. It is rather hard to 
form any definite estimate as to 
the strength of the latter, as the 
t eams which they play arc not 
well known here and no more than 
the scores find their way into the 
eastern papers, but we judge that j 
Garnegie has a strong team which 
will make our boys work hard. 

In order that there may be no 
misunderstanding among the alumni 
it may be said that this trip will in 
no wise be a tax upon t he finances 
of the Athletic Asooc;ation, which 
are already rather strained by the 
small number of important home 
games which we have had this 
season. A guarantee to cover full 
expenses has been signed; this 
will make an interesting trip for 
the team and should help to spread , 
the good name of Haverford. 

The squad will probably consist 
of eighteen men, including coach 
and manager, and will be back in 
Philadelphia Sunday night, while 
mileage will be given to thOse who 
do not return with the party. · 

Jacob Reed's Sons 
MEN'S AND BOYS' WEAR 
CLOTHING, FURNISHINGS 
HATS. CUSTOM TAILORING 
UNIFORMS, LIVERIES AND 
AUTOMOBILE APPAREL 

1424-1426 Chestnut Street 
PHILADELPHIA 

C. L. STANTON 
ROOFING, HEATING 

STOVES a11d RANGES 
Ardmore, Pa. Phon•,IOI• 

JOHN JAMISON 
J robua Gl11111111lubnl •mlplat 

Butter, Cb .. ee, :r•· Poultry, Lard, 
Provi1iono, Sa t Fi1h, Salt. etc. 

Dairy, Egg and Poultry Supj>liel 
3 and 5 South Water St., Phlla. 

cr.u. Pal.,, OUI. c.m s.u au 1.,..,_.,. 
Edward J. Lyons 

HARDWARE 
26 West Lancaster Avenue 

GYMNASIUM TEAM 

PLANS FOR THE YEAR 

A........wlc Sat~Un ARDMORE, PA. 

l CRANE'S 
' ICE CREAM 

•nd BAKING 
Manager Crowder has been busy 

this fall getting the schedule of 
the gymnasium meets for this 
season in order. It is probable 
that instead of having a quad
rangular exhibition, there will be 
a triangular with Princeton and 
Penn, as the quadrangular was 
usually rather long, although it 
furnished • an opportunity to see a 
lot of good work Lehigh will be 
met at Haverford this year and the 
meet should be a very good one. 
Tt is probable that a New England 
trip will be arranged for the team 
in which Amherst or Brown or 
both will be met. If a meet is 
scheduled with only one of these 
colleges, another home meet will 
probably be scheduled. 

The services of an excellent 
gymnasium coach have been se
cured in Mr. Krouse. Mr. Krouse 
was formerly captain of the Univer
sity of Pennsylvania team and since 
then has coached the German 
Turners. He is not only a good 
coach, but is himself an unusually 
brilliant performer in all of the 
apparatus events. 

It is planned to develop a fancy 
club swinging squad and other 

(Continued on page 4, column 2.) 

Ardmore Printing Co. 
1Jrtntrrs, &tatbntrrs 
!Jtl1l £ttgralltl"ll : : 

Chronicle Bldg. Ardmore, Pa. 

The sign "Crane's Ice Cream 
is conspicuous throughout tht 
city, In establishments where tJ
sole purpose is to serve the best 

MAIN OmCE 23d S'-t below ._,. 

~~ 1310 Che•toat StrM 

Brooks Brother~ 
&.e. ...... 1811 

CLOTHIERS 
Overcoats, Ulatera, Fur Lined Over· 

coats, Breakfut Jacketa, Droning 
Gowns, Engluh Haberduhery, Hats. 
Shoeo, T runb, Saga, Fitted C...., 
Tobacco Jan, Novelties from West 
End London Shops- · · 

SP«i.J Cltrto~ma C.t.J.t"' .. ,,._ 

Broadway Cor. 22nd Street 
NEW YORK -- ........ ........, .......... 

PETERlC. ANDERSON 
Plumblni and Gu Flttlnll 

Hot Water and Steam H•tt.na 

Longacre & Ewing 
' Bullltt:B!lildlng 

1U~S. 4thiSt. PhUadelphla,:Pa! 

Fire 
Ll!e 

IN.IURA.NCit 
Au-lie 
Mlrlne 

) 

./ 
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SOPHOMORE WOGGLES WIN. 

DEFEAT SENIORS IN BITTER 

BATTLE. 

The last if not the bloodiest 
game of the Wogglebug series was 
played on Walton Field last Fri
day afternoon and resulted in the 
score of Sophomores 7. 'Seniors 0. 
The game was one of the most 
fiercely fought contests that have 
ever scarred Haverford's historic 
gridiron. To be sure, the playing 
was not of the highest order, but 
the ~trugglc made up in excitement 
what it lacked in science. In fact , 
th.e final result of the game was very 
much in d~ubt until t he contest 
was ;J~ded, for though the_ Sophs 
held the upper hand,during the first 
two quarters, the Seniors came back 
strong and the game ended with the 

· ball in their possession on the under-
classmen's ten-yard line. 

In the first period the Seniors 
lcicked off and the Sophs returned 
the hall almost to mid-field. The 
second year men played harjl .and 
gained ground consistently, but 
just before the end of the quarter 
the Seniors secured the, ball on tl;>eir 
own twenty-yard line. Something 
went wrong with an attempted 
Icicle, however, and the Sophs got 
possession of the ball on the 
Senior's seven-yard line just as the 
period ended. 

In the second quarter the Seniors 
held well for three downs, but on 
the fourth attempt Nitobe crossed 
the line for a touchdown. Dodge 
lcicleed the goal. 

In the second half he Seniors 
gradually got the upper hand until 
1hey finally got the hall on the 
Sophomores' twenty-yard line. 
Here, however, the fourth year men 
were penalized fifteen yard< for 
coaching from the side-lines. 

The Seniors then kicked, but the 
Sophomores were obliged to return 
the Icicle immediately. The fourth 
year backs then ~ a steady 
advance upon the Sophomores' goal, 
but were stopped by the whistle, 

The star of the game was Dodge, 
who played excellent foothall in 
the Sophomore back-field. He 
has good line-plunging ability and 
gained well around the ends. 

Line-up: 
SENOtn. Soroowoa.as. 

Woolsey . . . . .. . ... 1. e .. ..... ... MacNeil 
Diament ... . ..... 1. t ... . ..... Gummere 
Hadley. . . . .... .. I. g ...... . .. . Howson 
Meader ..... . ... . c . .. ..Morley 
Mendenhall. . . . . . r. g . . .. . Coleman 
Brown. . . ... . r. t. . . . Tota.b 

~iJl~·.· :: :::::: :~·. t,·.:... . : ::~Kt~; 
Pickett. ... .... I. h. b ... . . ... Dodge 
Young .......... r. h. b. . .. Weikle 
Crosmao .. ... . . . . f. b . ......... . Nitobe 

~~~it~~d~iT~~1';.~~-~h~ 
Goal-Dodge. Referee-Kcogh. Um
pi.re--;Snngree. Head Linesman- Will
Jams. 

Class meetings were held by the 
Senior, Junior and Sophomore 
classes during the past week and 
the following men were elected to 
serve on the No)llination Committee 
of the Athletic Association: 

Jeniors: Hall, Tatnall, Porter. 
Suni~rs: T!)Yior, Stokes. _) 
Sophomores: Fair. / 

COLLEGE 

. GYMNASIUM PROSPECTS I 

NEW SYSTEM TO BE I NAUGURATED 

It is probable that this year 
will mark the beginning of a new 
regime in the, line of gymnasium 
work. J'he services of Mr. Krouse 1 

as coach have been secured. He 
is an expert in all departments of 
gymnastic work, was fonncrly cap
tain o( the Penn Gym Team and 
has recently been coaching the 
German Turners. It is hoped 
that the required gym work for 
the lower classes can be carried 
o'n_in a rather more systematic 
manner than heretofore, and- in all 
probability various floor drills will 
be worked up which should be 
available as special attractions for 
the regular exhibitions. On three · 
afternoons a week Mr. Krouse 
will give his time to developing 
this side of the gymnastic work, 
and he will be assisted by Dr 
Babbitt and others. Special em
phasis will be placed on the inter
class ·con~ in regular gymnastics 
and in swimming, boxing, basket
ball and other sports. If possible 
the night of the Interclass Meet 
will be made the occasion of a big 
Alumni Reunion. Mr. Krouse will 
be at college on Monday, Wednes
day and Friday of this week to 
help with the physical-examinations 
which wili be more extensive than 
has been the custom. He also 
wishes to meet informally all candi
dates for the gym team. 

The regular intercollegiate pro
gram will be about as usual this 
year. A triangular m~t will prob
ably be substituted f6r the quad
rangular, -as the other was rather 
long. Lehigh will be met at Haver
ford and there will be one other 
home meet. The team will also 
take a trip to Amherst, Mass. 
This should serve to stimulate the 
interest in gymnasium work and 
should help to make the season a 
successful one. • 

(Continued from page 3, column 3.) 

squads f9r certain floor drills in 
·addition to the regular team. IJ 
these events can be well worked up 
they should furnish a great addition · 
to the usual program of the ordinary 
gym meets. 

The material for the team itself 
is fairly good. Waples would be 
a star on any college gym team and 
does good work ol' ahnost all the ' 
apparatus. The team is strong 
on the parallels and rings and in 
club-swinging, with good possi
bilities on the horizontal and in 
tumbling, but will probably be 
weak on the side-horse. Of course, 
the Freshman material is not out 
yet, although some of the men 
have been worlcing fairly regularly 
in the afternoons and it is possible 
that this event too ma.y be well 
taken care of. At any rate, the 
New England trip with the Intet
class, in addition to all the usual 
meets and exhibitions with their 
attendant feasts, should serve to 
stimulate interest in this branch of 
athletics, which is one in which 
Haverford has always held a lead
ing place. 

WE .EKLY 

','Just G~od Clothes!" 
So many bright boys have disco\'ered us and 
it i.s your turn next. 
The largest stock in the City a nd evt>rything 
at moderate priceS. 

Suits and Overcoats, $25 to $,.0 
Full Dress Suits, $40 to $65 

PYLE, INNES & BARBIERI 
._./ 

LEAOING COLLEGE TAILORS 

1115 Walnut Street, ·Philadelphia 
Women's and Misus' Department on 2nd Floor 

~II III I rn:ri.I:I IIIJI.III:n:JJ:m:l'lllliii1Um111lltlll!J:tll:lii1'Jiltl'tttUUMIIlll:tD.I11!1!lt'l'lll~ 

ti . 'Bu,.giary Insurance ~ 
~ Recorda show that in the large cities and suburbs there are · i 
9 four times as many burglaries as there are fires. We issue the ii 

a broadest Burglary Policy written. It is free from all technicalities I 
~ and many of the restrictions of other policies. The cost is little and 
! the protection great. We would be glad to call and explain. 
li1 
§ lt.~~~~i STOKES & PACKARD ~~~~i 
~ 42.2. Walnut Street Philadelphia, Pa. 
~--•10!!!IJIIII!IIIIIIJWIIBIIlllJlWitiW-IIIlllllll! 

Moses Brown Sch()ol 
PROVIDENCE, R. I. 

F-c.w.c-• ...._ S. K.GIFFORD, Pb..D., Pria.. 

Tho RIGHT 
adaool......,.....th. 

TbeG~um 

P.--or 
THE JOHN C. WINSTON CO. 

Phlladolph1a. h . 

RIGHT Jooy fw 1M 

RIGHT ...... 

A.B.MATHEWS4 CO. 
PHILADELPHIA 

T4,ILORS 
ANNOUNCE THE REMOVAL. 

ol tbeir business to tbeir new complete bome 

1200 and 1202 Walnut St. 

A cordial invitation ia extended to 
patrono and friendt w inspect the 
new matmala and otylea for s.,m., 
and Summer of 1912. ·: 

Southwest corner 
Twelfth and Wamut Streets 


